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(j) Women in B. C . Unions pg A.. I . 

Historians writing about this early period of women's organization in the ... 
province have develop varying interpretations of the barriers which 

women experienced in trying to become unionized workers. Some have stressed 
the intensity of workda ressure of domestic labo1 

the isolated conditions of womens wor situations, the a intense 

hostility to women organizing on the part of employers, the shorterm nature 

of women's sojourn in the labour force and therefore the co~ 

reorganize unions and the isolation of wo~en within a male-dominated labour 

movemebt whose strategies were geared to industrual situations. These 

wrtiers have tracedthe organizing attempts of women despite these barriers 

and stressed the signifgance of the fledgling unions created in a surprisingly 

large number Sof the sectors where women worked. Others have focused on 

the weaknesses of existing uniosn outreach to working women, the tendency 

of unions to exclude minorities and women rather than to embrace them, the 

dominance of tarditional notions of women's place within the attitudes 

and appraoches of the unions towards women and the tendency to seek middle 

class wornento speak for working women's needs and to devise protective 

strategies rather than to consult and organize with working women. 

In fact, the early union movement in. B.C. did -not have a unifor~ 

appraoch to working women. There is no question that women faced the 

barriers of labour force structure □ 1'. the 

demands of an intense domestic workload, a flu&ctuating 
and anti-woman employers 

labour market, high turnover, .. a lacA(of soc services when trying to 

devote time to union organization . 
. lacing little ~alue on 

They tlll& also faced barriers of social 

~ 

attitmde relative importance of women's wage labour, hostility 

towards married women in the workforce, sexism from men within the union 
11.:.emen_'~ o"1\ cm,.f\,~ v1ru.5, ef 1},e; r c.axk;1''\ l ,ues, 

move.men~~and differences int.~ neetis around union structure and demands 



from those of male unionists. However, they, like many working men of thier 

time were often unskilled and struggles to simply attain a unman and 

union ~ecognition. Some sectors of the union movement saw it in their interests, 

either as craft workers sharing skills with w·omen who might undermine them 

if non- union, or as industial workers committed to the prmnciple of 

organization for all workers(particularty i~ white) regardless of gender, to 

assist women with unionization &,to incorporate women into their union or 

to, .. at aleast, not provide barriers to women's organization. Strategies 
towards women's organization 

!DAEL ai I I J ii tan • varmed from union to union 

at a given time and over the entire eraly period of B.C. unionism. This 

was true for both women themselves and the trade union movement as a whmle.• 

women fought against terri~ic odds to sustain union organization. ·wor:1en were 

a minority in the workforce, in many workplaces. B.C. er:iployers were 

generally anti-union and particularly in regards to women. Unions were confused 

as to their desire for femlae members and did not always provide a consitent 

front in their defense. 

. . ·. '. . .. 



Women and Trade Unionism: The Early Period 

Women entered unionism in British Columbia at a time when craft unions had 

established taemsleves and industrial organization was underway. a To some 

extent their deamnis corresponded with those of male workers; these 

included establishing union recognition, a closed shop, better wages, shoreter 

hours of work and more control over the workplace. Male craft unionists had 

progressed with this latter issue through the creation of union-controlled 

hiring halls and apprenticeships programmes, Wlile women faced a conttnual battle 

against high turnover in therr sectors and employers' insistence on strict 

management rights. 

The nature of B.C. 's economy elicited an early and - mil{atf indust~al 

unionism amongst coal miners and construction workers, with later popoula:i:i ty 

amongst hard-rock miners, and wooiworkers .• This form of organization was 

a logical response to brutal employers who used centralized bargaining and 

lock-outs and to collectively shared complaints. B.C. unions rapidly formed 

lab~ur centrals in order to coordinate workers; stragegies against 

~ hostile employers and were very active within the province's political life, 

in an attempt to provide a legislative framework for working class struggles. 

While industrial unions such as the Knight of Labour (1880 1 s) expressed 

fommal sympathy for women joining unions, nnd actively organized women in 

Central Canada,,a few women woirked in industries which these unions organized 

in British Ci>lumbia. 6 ,4 ~ ~ ~ ~""~ ~ 
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women in B.C. Unions 4. 

1k a $ KM! Mifii&kkii&&Zikki&E&@!EE 
By the 1880s women comprised about ten per cent of the rnemenship of 

Onario Kngihts of Labour organizations, .,. The Kngiths had differentiat~ng 
'--"'" 

dues structures for women and men: men paid a dollar to join; omen fifty 

cents. Local dues and payments to the cooperative fund were 10¢ for men and 

5¢ for women. All assemblies paid twenty dollars & &&!!El 2 2122 fJ?r a t ct 
d,~(~.1 

Knights••••, but the organ~zation accepted an implicit inequaliY'J in women's 

and men's wages. Female organiza~ess received only $5.00 from this sum, while male 

organizers recetived ten. Howev~r, the Knights beleived that all men and women 

should be organized into unions, and did put this into practice where women were 
industrial 

a signifigant part/of the 'rabour force. 

lit To the Knights, women were peers, • J deserving of equal 

payw,, could hold union positions, deserv*eial and political recognitio~, 

and suffrage. While men in the Knights often held traditional ideas abol.¢' women, 

• -.. spoke protectively of thier exploitation by employers,-.i rel~on middle 

class reformers to change legislation, women memsers a,fd organizers of the assemblies 

were clear in stating that women were better off if organized, that t.~ey mutt 

•not rely oruniddle class reforrners,but on their own power and that issues such 

as wages would attract women to organization, rather than ,,urely so~ial ga~erings. 

¥ JSUBZ II 1 a 1 X&&i&&i&il&&Mlk!M &11 Whatever weaknesses there were 

in the Knights attitudes to women, it was clear that the!' were respeected, assfsted +
Palmer 

~y some) seen as "the best men that we have." Br'jan Palmer points out, 

" howeve7 that women were --..treted more paternalistically by the Knights in B.C. 

than in Ontario. Here, women wre not employed by any major industry and thms were 

not in contact with male unionists. The corresponding attituae was to see women 

more as a support for union men, pwehaps within auxiliariesm than as self-organized 

and militant workers. 

- .----------------........,-----
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In the Trades and Labour Congress of -Canada (TLCC) conventions in 

the 1880s unionists from the KOL argued that women should be organized wherever 
In an attempt to address social 3t 1itu~es towards women, 

possible for better Wa!JeS and shorter hours.r 6ne n l es€~~ea, "If the men 

of this country worked under tha same disablities as the working women, there 

. Foreev 
would be a revol'.utio~." ~ Delegates argued for equal pay for women <im the 

basis that women should earn the sa..~e as men if they were capable of performing the 

same labour, that women were often metter workers than their male counlrparts, 

that women were as good unionists as men and that the low earnings of wo:een emzouraged 

then to seek a life of crime. 

workers• 

This latter theme emerges in this permod.-. as a major treatment of women • 
e ~Mc....,__., n.Las ~9'- d.i~Q..a~ ~ b,fh 1l.t a-c ... u,-~ c.u1,cn-, t 

by the unions, Simply stated, (or implied) ·aq:751&- the fear was that MOVlllftA 

women would become prostitutes-,:"if poorly paid, not through willingne.g.but to 

feed and clothe themselves and -.X thier families. On one hand, this was a progressive 

perspective when ptrved agsinst the religious notions of contemporary social 

~ormers who argued that prostitution was an evil to be cured through religion 
ond ~o i>O,S~ t nof'W'ol iMm,tAlih ~ 1N p,•uutntlol'-19noron+ 

and state repressionA On the other, it coincided w.ii:h a morel reform position, l..ho111,114 ,, c.lac;usJ 
in that it took as a starting ... point for bettering women's wages, the concern 

that women remained virtuous, This was directly tied to a broader concern with women's 

reproductive rmle as prmmary, ans the resulting perspective of protecting women's 

value as untainted mothers and wives. Adjuncted to the deaand for higher ...is wages 

were concerns for women's reprodcutive health within industry. This was used at 

times to better factory conditions, but also used to mask a desire by male union 

members to exclude a female presence and cmmpetition in the male domain of industf}'. 

Unionists actions ld • ;d • f "th th r h 1 f h cou co1nc1 e, in act, wi ose o:i.: t e mora re ormers, w o 

sought to exclude women from certain tyoes of work, place limits on hours and times 

of work for w~en and not for men, a defacto exclusion) and develop a Factory Inspector 

system that concentrated not on bettering overall condiations but on women workers 

appwarance, and - moral protection. 

. : . 



6. 

A major reaAon dlllla for women's organization becomes the protection of female morality. 

Women unionists consistently argued, in tha face of middle calss concern for 

immorality, that theu were indeed morel despite thier poverty. All of these concerns 

tended tom raise protective legislation as a _,priority, and place the actual 

unionization of working women on the back burner. Women workers again, contradicted 

this theme. 1-Jhile many supported protective legislation, they stated that it 

was only as good as women were organized a~ able to enforce better conditions aht 

inspectors might reccomend. 

In 1888 tee Knights of Labour pushed for the ~r~tion of female factory 

inspectors. 
~It+ 

The unions; iii t ;.ras • for inspectlbifs who were appointed with 

union consulation and ipproval, and for in depth inspection of all levels of 

working ·conditions. Some of women?s concerns around the limited nature of 411l"'even 
expressed at tee TLcte-convention, 

such inspection without unions to bac:kit up was #:]nored in the debates, and 

discussion returned to the "deleaate questions that were required to be asked 

female workers" , that is questions of morality and harrassmene and lllllltreprodcutive 

health, and thms the need for women inspectors. The corrupt nature of manufacturers 

and the use of sexual coercion again~t women was a key concern. While this 

concern for sexual harrassment 
~~ 

was,. progressive the terms again were not, impinging 

on the protection of morality, not on women's sexual autonomy and tight to he free 
-(he C'Olli11c1 tAp o6 "colM't11·s seCl't'fs "~; an ~chi.,e ~ -foquaA.h deJoa./.f. 

from exploitation.~ The result of inspection would serve gOmen's interests if the 

concrete resutls were to remove sexual pressure iu tb~rom the workforce. By 1901 

inspection had been establislt,ted in a number of 
wl4idl , 

provinces-~he TLCC considered ~~Jae_ 

... a v~ctory, How~ver, the fact that women inspectors earned but half •that -
of their male counterparts and worked harder was not missed by convention. It was 

clear that only organization could really chagge the question. 

- I; The early history shows a willingnel~ to ~ight on the part 

of women and occasions where their militancy outdistanced IJ that of men in their 

industyr, In an Ontar~o strike in the shoe manufacttlru~ industry women fought 
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Their employers 
employment 

wi thcimt backing down over theJ isrxvxaf;;t l ■ ,of non-union 

male immigrants at lower rates than theirs. The union men in thier shop did 

no~ng to support them, in part because the employers treated them with deeerence and 

respect, while the women were heavily supe1:Vised and abused by management. Owners 

were willing to nego~te with the men's union, but refused recognition of the 

women's. Women warned tee men working in their shop that their wmployer would 

divest them of their rights ~eventually if they did oot support the wo~en. 

Several years later, a strike did occur, mnvolving hte male shoemakers over wage 
Forsey 

cuts such as the wo::aen had experienced. 

Employers also threateded unionized domestic workers with the employ-nent

of Orientals or male servants, if they insisted on improving their working 

conditions. Even in trh ±r this early times. the divisions alenq gender lines \•lithin 

the labour movement were used to weaken unions. 

Women wre present within the early cffe¢t unlhons in British Columbia. 

In 1891 •••-•• Joint(?) Tailors Union of America incorporated tailoresses 
and fifteen women 

in Victoria. Thirty-five~men were in the union. The union's rates were recognized 

by the majority of the city's firms. Both sexes organized in~der to counteract 

the cuttmng of wages by either men or women in the i l if££ industry The union 
The same process occured in Vancouver where a union co-op was hroke: 

_. disbaneded in 1893 due to the severe depressionV Wa~s were unde~ut. • This 

is a trade where women had a longeerrn rmle • in the workplace. When the union 

reorganized several wo~en were active for long periods of tmrne; one a 

Miss Mc~ae through to 1913 and Helena Gutteridge who was a consiten figure in the 

rrovince's labour movement for many years. 

lh 1890 the Vancouver International Typesetters Union united both men and 

• women aroun~ joint demands for the eµght hour day. The next year the union went on 

record in support of equal pay for women and men. In both these craft areas men and 

women experienced ... sL~ilar conditions and a unity of demands. it was hard for 

d either s« to sustain organisation, both were w. effected by 

a. "'•rolc.t work ~•C· falling wages if there was 
_______________ no pay_ egualitv_ ~::1~--b~~!1--~~ __ 5 ___ L(k;,. 
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The 1890s was a time of flowering for women's "clubs" in the province. 

They provided a social and literary function, an awareness of community, dignity and 

social order, and an~ important pressure for suffra~e. It was also a time 

of great pressure for moral reform. 
mounted 

Anti-Orinetal campaigns --

KJGi ~ressures for prohibition and crackdowns on prostitutes combined 

with white supremacist notions of a pure and wholesome race. The Women's Chrisiam 

Temperance Union saw ~he saloon as an adjunct to prostitution and ... drink 

as 
~the cause of poverty and imm~rality~ 

The Knights of Labour was a fading organization by the 1890s. Its 

membership was fleeing its structures in favour of the negotiations orientated 

job-based~ions. In its eagerness to regain a base the order linked up 

with the WCTU to launch a campaign for temperance. In B.C. the analysis of the 

KOL and rnoaal reform geoups conflict • wuth a growing socialist 

trend within the unions. Rather thab believing that drink created poverty 

the left thought that it was poverty that created the need for alchohol, as well 

as despair; workers were educated to depression and hopelessness, 

enforced by bad laws, poverty, and a lack of~ social organization. The solution 

lay in women's suffrag~, workers compenstaion, good legislation, organization and 

eventually, social revolution. As well, the mostly male union membership were 

tM>dc 
protective of thier bars, seeing them as a haven agA_inst~ and family.Sueh 

debates escalated through tqe~early years of the 20th century as Vancouver was 
()ftell1l11Sffl • 

rife with intense anti , a belief t.~at the Chinesecommunity was importing 

devices such as prostitution, male prostitutiorun gambling, -drugs and alcholhol 

. . 
in the innmcence of Vancouver's white communt:y, A rabid anti-prostitition campaign 

evloved based on a white slavery scare. In any case, it is clear that divisions 

existed amongst trade unionists as to whether or not middle c{jJ)ss reofrmers were 

approprite allies for the union movement. 
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Paternalistic attitudes towards women are: Z evident in trade 

trade union actions of tiei.s lllllt periool They we. e expressed l C 11 through a 

perspective which urged 1177 *■ t,gislative change rather than organization. 

The ~th that wcbmen we e "unorganizable" prevailed amongst sectors within the 

union leadership. The stress on legislation,~ ; 7 I L X 

1 r zxzisrr c 2 3 •• 7 I I I 6 It s•xrtrrr 
must also be seen as an expression of the labour movement's growing realiz tion 

of its potential power on the legislative terrain. Full suffrage for working 

people was relatively new and the period saw the growth of labour parties 

and candidates. V 1 a : :r l t:;!!!-t: :: 1 = · :g:, b ::::t: -Z = g !:! ~ 
k»'•''-~~~If>~~~~ mJlu_ ~ p~~ 
~ m ~twil. ~ ,~ wut ~ ~ ~ 6c,.ppor+faf ~~ ~,.. 

Legislative reform at times meant collaboration with the Liberal Party r-~vu,, 

and other middle calss agents of sd/<ki change. Th•s, when the tVancouvere 

Trades and Labour Council sought submissions from middle class women mm for 

the Royal Cimmision on Labour Conditions in British Columbia, they were both 
l Q 1 • I • ■•• IIRJltifllA 

bowing to middle class women's presumed knowledge of conditions and solidifyi:rg 

an alliance with a layer of society which had access -to the political process. 

rfiilHiGF lb The problem Wkia:lf w:i.th this 
first 

alliance was that labour did no"trdefine the •*••---•f demands for minimum wages 

for women, and then ask support for its programme. Rather, middle ~s women, 

who identified with employers while wanteing to better the lot of 1h eir working 

class sisters decided that women needed only $7.50 and then $5,00 a week o 

on hich to survive despite eYidence form working women that te,dollars 

was a bare subsistence minimum. These women were clear in their submission on 

the needs of poung trainees in the retail trade that they sought a "balanced• 

account"; despite their 60 hour work week they felt that young trainees did not 

deserve a living wage becaust they were just learning ihe trale. "1/ie~we,c ~ ~ON 

~~~~e4 ~~ ~ ;ttot ~ ~ ~- ~-L,0-Vte..~ ~-
S1gn1f1gantly, not all union men accepted legislation as a solution to the 
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low wages that wo~en earned. At a lively meeting held by the Minium Wa~ Commission 

in 1918 t8 address the wage levels of retail clerks-working men expressed their 

skepticism at the commission's structure and capa ity to set fair rates for women. 

Mrs. Ralph Smith, an independent labour MLA and the first woman to sit in a provincial 

1 egisla ture first argued the imp:, rtance of minimum s tandsa:i:ds fo that "young and 

tender"feet" ~ould not go "astray~ She then stated that girls at home ought to be 

able to compenstae --- thier families for thieir care. • This note struck home 

as fathers rose to say that thier daughters were working for a mere eight dollars 
Participants criticized the slowness of the boamd and the lack of union represent. 

a week al though minimum wages had been set eight months earlierrV'When Mrs. MacGill, l.O) 

the head of the boa't'd, said that "No g-,ernment could go ahead of public 

opinion" a male unionist rose to say that in his expreience the only way that 

you could get the government to move was "to put a club to them". He was received with 

roars of approval. II Silk The point was made that thiese wahes were not living 

wages for one person, yet many women supported families, as deserted wives, widows, 

• 
diveorced motbars or women with sack husbands at hoine. The meeting felt that all 

workers should be paid for the ld.rk donez and that it cost a single wdanan as much 

to live as a man. The workers ended with the demand that 1:he Board encorporate 

representatives from the Retail Union in its hearinfs on stamdards in the industry, 
fl~ 

rahter.........., picking onl~individual workers ....tostate their case, at at .: 

times on the recommendation of the employer. 

From this meeting it is clear that men would suuport women's wage d$i<ins when 

it eas in thier interest to do so,. Better wages for workmnt children at hime 

menat a hifoer standard of living for -the entire family. It is also clear 

that S SF 1 there was a genuine sentiment of concern for the women and a mm stmrst 

of the governmei t's ability to set standards without claose scrutiny by the unions. 

Union leaders betrayed wjmen workers 

on a number pf occasions by opting for legislation rather than following through on 

a strike situation to win a first contraxt hichcould be enforced. 
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'Women's rationale for fighting for suffrage divided along class lines. 

Middle class womensaw the need for suffrage as a tmml for political reform/ 

working women supported suffrage and reform legislation but also favoured union 

~rganization. They w~skeptical of legislative solutoins because they had 

too often experienced the lax enforcement of ...,minumum statndards. Legislation 

could create an easier climate un which to organize, but ir was the orga.nziati..on 

which was llllt critical. 
As• Star Rosenthal suggests, , 
.,omen's organizazion cut across all of the currents w~thon the._ early 

labour movement. 'Women tended to favou~ "industrial unionism"; however women 

were al.so active in traditional and conservative craft unions such as the Hotel 

and Restaurant 'Wgrkers Union and theoir o'Wil autollomous organizations such as 

the kHousehold and Domestic Employees union. No matter which structure women 

chase, they inevitably appealed to the broader male dominated labour movement for 

funds to assist in organization. 

( .. There were two waves of organization by womellll, the first from 1902-1908 and the 

second from 1910- 1920, with a do'W?lturn during tte 1915 depression. 7 7 fl a 

Teleppone mperators in the province joined with electrical workes and linesmen 

in the International Brotherhood of Jllectrical 'Workers • when initial organization 
New 'Westminster and ::Burrard Inlet Tele12hone Com;earues. 

began at th, tztDbE?JTSJUiW b ££ tr In the first wave 

of struggles both the men's union and tte women's local operated as one bargaining 

unit, flespi te their differei:$. wor-king conditions. The company • did al 1 it cpuld 

to indermine this unity, whl ch - won· a clsoed sb.6p for all telephone workers in 
of the Burrard Inlet Co. 

1902. - -On November 26, 1902 the linesmen and operators 9'alked out to demand higher 

wages·, shorter hours and union recognition. The men and women had. been meeting 

seperately to pinpoint key demands. 'Women sought a $2.50/montb increase and men' 
.., 

$5.00-j10.00/month more. New West and Victoria went .._ out in sympathy with the strikers. 

q The operators acbeived a complete shut-down of the spstem because they struck 

sudtlenly, leaving the company with no time to hire amd train strikebreakers. 

:.·--# : 
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Opem ting was DI,, easy ... task; it involved complex technology ani wi thou:t its 

workers .... e company was disarmed. When the company did bore strikebreakers the 

weather lmovked the sustem out of commission. The striker received overwhelming 

support from the public, and from tlE business cimmunity who resented the D10noploy 

the telephone company held in• the coIDJimnications • industry. 

A business men's group offered to take over and run the cimpany with the assistance 

of 3PP5$ -:>perators who voounteered for this task while the strike was settled 

throgh negotiations. The union agreed to the _. proposal but the com.any refused, 

furthir alienat~ the public. 

p The compnay capi tu.lated to the union;s demarrls, granting recognition for 

Local 213, including the ts I operators; and 8 hour d8iV; wage increases; 

a ten day probation perod for trainees; $20/mth. for city mperators and $30 after 

2½ years; 3 days a - month sick leave; Saturday afternoon off and a cl•osed 

••· ahop, the major union deamand of ihis period. Elaine Bernard, who wirtes 

of this strike, suggests that the workers won ...-a.fer only two ando ne half weeks 

because of theeconomic power of the strikers, the crucual role of the operators, 

the increase in public sympathy through the strike and the -1~ of time that 

the ca:mpany had to recruit scabs. 

The IBEW local had welcomed women from its inception in B.C. The operators' 

local was established az "Auxiliary One" pf the IBEW, but despite its name, functioned 

as a full and democratic local of the union. ;t elevted its own officers, 

chose its own priori tie~:, :dt Two ...-representatives from the men's local 

a ttend.ed the meetings, in what lllll•••■•2tillllilli?ill11112!!11E•■tllli111pllmaia.y have be en an at times 

paternalistic, at times organizationally useful liason relationship. This organizational 
lined up With eventual 

nzt 3 t 1 model OiE?d f I t) 1 :1aS,- Intemational' s V'policy of estbalishing 

seperate 'Wlqlen's divisiosll$ and loca,ls,' What was cruc'ta,l in tlE r'ctrst strike 

was that despite seperate locals, the union fought for joint demands and recogn~tion 

as a bargai ing unit. This was essential around the closed shop. 

In the years 1902-1906 management constantly harrassed the operators local. 

It re 



It refused to recognize the closed shop which the union had n fought to establish. The 

company routinized thw work, introducing intensive monitering and supn-,ision, isolating 

workers from each other and making communication difficult. As was typical of the 

female labour force of taat time, many young women left the trade to marry, and 

were replaced by women who had no exper nee with trade union and certainly with the 

io tancy of the previous --.strike. 

-It seems that the men's local did not retain a consistent relationship with the 

women=, who were isolated within a male dominated trade union movement ad experiencing 

constant harrassm,ent. Apparently there was discussion of "whipping the operators 

into shape" and of the - strategic importatnce of the wo,em cieing unionized. In 

any case, 1111a with the azsistance of the Il3EW Local the auxiliary was relhapes. 

Fhe existence of seperate locals became a problem as the union movelh into its secon 

strike. Men wre not really conscious of the pressures ex~rted by the company against their 

sisters. The company apparently saw the women's desire to organize as a threat 

to its management rights; it sought to entice women with cou~he~, lounge~ and 

a ;nily ideology" rather than~the ~ht to a union.zators were forced to 

sign an agreement stating tlia.t they would not join a Iii • ii ·or be fired , This so 

enraged the women that they went to the men's local for assostanee. The union 

had, unfortunany not enforced i te clo~d shop agreement for the diperators. The 

men fully supported the women but on the basis of union recognition, not on th basis 

of a closed shop and joint bargaining unit. ~ 
There are two interprestations of the ensung strike. 

¢,by Marie Campbell, _ 
ne) argues that the ma.le 

unionists failed to support the women and crossed the picket lines, leacing the women 

vulnerable and forcing a defeat. Sexism defeats the women's determination in this 

perpective. The other point of view, developed by Elaine Bemarti, suggests that 

the union made a strategic error in not enforcing the joint bargaining unit of noth 

groups of workers and hat they underestimated the c.4mpa.ny opposition to their strike 

and ~e l~h .of .time~\Js"ti~d ~e ½>.win the 
~~ ~d~1~·:Jt'6 ~~ 

A7's- f>or tactics ir.l . I Wt the women, but tactics 

'fh'2. I nd)a} ~ ~ ~ 
dispute this time. la -•• •~ 

in part deriving from tradition 
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se'li'5f t,.:ii,ch "2au.) IOt'Y(len 's 1..uork. ~ uniffi'l ,detLfui.)ao 
al practiees of craft organization and~ attitudes t 2 I l rs if 

~fnim1he,~~d..Wl~~-
Wben the workers ~rich on Feb. 22, 1906, twenty craftsmen and thirty-four operators 

hit the bricks. ~he company was pre~ed for the conflict and hired strikebreaker. 

Business interste unified 8'iil against the strikers this time, industrial real tions 

had grown up in llB.C. and the bosses understood on -.n.ich side their nread was 

The international vice=president of the region supparrted the strike. 

The VTLC and one newspaper suported the opera torsk. 

The wom,en and men stayed oui: throgh the ..., spring ..,,summer and 

most of the fall. By November ttie linesmen began to retunn to work. The opei:a tors 

had lost thier strike and their jobs. It would t ake over ten years 

for It 21&& i the local to be rebuilt. u■ I 6 ,wt, 

Other groups pf working women organized at this time. From 1902-1904 the lfeta.il 

Clerks Association gained seventy-two member,ou::t, 73 z ] • eventually disbanded. 
/ of Vancouye;,;:.-

The Shirtwaist and Laubdryworkers International Unionkas active from 1902-1903, 

fighting strikes at seceral laundried to win cl.O~sed shop agreements. Th e Victoria 

local struck for back wages in 1905. The majority of the strikers we e women and 

other u~nionists supported them with fomations of ~ood for themselves anf their 

children. This union also disbanded• • 

The Waitresses and Ladies Cooks Union elected a wojfficer in 1903. It was 

part of the craft union meovement. This union had a st ong history of opposing 

oriental labour in the province. While Marie Campbell s~ges ~s that this was 
~ ~, ,,.tso.nh-cr1enla/1sin • 

a resu t of manipulation by male union leader.,• tllt may well have been because 

unionized white women waitresses saw oriental unorganized shops as competing 
Unwr~) 

against them and undel.Wi.ni~ their wages. ihe lgic of exclusion, rather than 
to white 

organization may have appealed f 7 l\ I as strongly to white women as male 

workers when their jobs were threatened. Anti-orienata.lism was also espoused 

iJll by laundry workers. L 221 £...ployers did not hesi ta.te to threaten women with 

replacement by '[~D'l'f"j~~., laboured without citizenship righ</!11,e~ is noc,tuslu:,i., naf-
~ ttr()Uif}. be. fvtbtL u.bhj -k i S J j] I o,se.,st f ,n ~ ldtt:11 ~ <J-.~ a -fek 

., .. ~i~J.!~:L!:.~ eorr:i~ "'-LlMer~!f·--,_- ·- -·-· .--·- --. -



Women in B.C. Unions 

After l~O there is increased evidence of women workers' organization, with 
ind.ustna( p 

varying strategies emerging. Both J tt • J and carft worke:rs suported legislative 

as well as negotiated soul tions to women's low wages and unprotected conditions. 

~en when women organized there was an underestimation of the values of women's 

work. By the 1910's inequal wages beteween male and female workeIE had become 

instiutionalized, even in union secotrs. ~hs, when .the Hotel and Restaurant 

Dnployees union won a new contract in 1913, male waiters won $15-!8/week, 

waitresses $10-$12/week and chambermaids only $25/month, a 17~day increeas&. 

This was half ogf a living wage fo.r ,..... that period. The report to the VTLC 

recognized this settlement as inadequate • for the women, but saw ;trrsnrzr the 

package as a whole as a :aarictory. 

However, consciousness about equal pay for women began t.o emerge in this 
fon1111 one h# 

perios~ lfi because of the impact of the war , but on the other because of 

the struggle by women for Minimum wages and decent wages levels in/wrion contracts. 

In 1918 in the B.C. Federationist a series of articles expound th importanc 

of equal wages for women in industry, ~ unions supported this in order . 
eE) ~ wt.O.D, '(},etj ~ '12M ~-pOJ..1111 liJml.JJ. l.rw.;,._~ w1udi vi 

to protect the interests of soldiers overseas and union men still at wor'ib The hvuiv 
s~~ 

~emand for equal pay for women was one of a set of deamds tm t sought the p~ 1~
1 

r;J{ pre-war conditions from ind strual conscription and legislated war tiem cond~~~-o~:~ 

~ere ism however, a different, nmore radical stream of thought about women's ~v:: ~.r :"< 
~~-,, _r~ 

wages. Writers ai:gue that men and women haw the same ,tJeeds, that women have theq~~.,,,~~ 
. and that it cost a single woman as much to live as a single man. ~, 

same depend.cents as working men. Women should be paid for the work that they ,~ 

per~ormed.. '~ 
-._ 

Organized women remained a minority within th ·r tratdes as we~l within 
. vancouver & 

the labour movement. In 1910 out of 300.Women working n hotels, restaurants, 

only 13 were =-~ present at a. union meeting. By August of that year ~ hotels 

employed union waitresses. The married, female delegate to the VTLC pushed 

for union hiring, but the union found that there was a great a- demand for workers 

than they could sup,tJlY• /n /'({~ fu.. ~ ~ uJl1k_ ~ ~ s &wd_ _ 
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Unionized women bad a roughtime when the union movement 

YI KK broke into internal. warfare. ••---•••Their organization 

was too fragile and experiance as unionists too -new for all of the debates 

to~a.k:P. sense and or their unions to sustain themselves wi thou:t funds and 
.and • C 

moral support against employers. Thia, when the telephone workers joined 

the 1919 general strike, they did so with militancy and convision. At the 

conslu.s on of the strike, they were tah only workers threatened with demotion 

They satyed onstrike for two weeks but released other unions from thier 

defer.ise tel.ling them to return to work, Ti lj ; rmarjp;tvI 
J a 1 ; I TtitftFF L q3;;trsn15isr s JI B.C. Tel 

traated the operators viciously; striking supervisors and senior operatprs were 

demoted and all workers forved to work siae by side with strikebreakers and under 

the supervision of strikebreakers. If the trade union movement had been string 
, 

the women would have received support to fight the harrassment. As it was, 

the B.C. labour movement fragmented into many political and organizational 

debates and splinters. The result was that the women were lift to fight the 
the(fr union 

coJ:1$any on thier own; I J died of isolation and pressure. 

The problem was that women and men in the unions were at different stages of 

organizational development. Men had been able to, with tremendous conflict, 

carve out a terrain on union power :tand establish organizations structures, albeit 

ones that were sublect to destruction through recession periods. Noentheless, 

the shell was in tact, and the debates that raged were major ones of ind.us trial :~ .. ·.· ... 

am. political strategy , Some of these We {gf relecen4flto women, but their 

level of organization was far behind that of men and, even in the most miliatn 

sectors, more transitory, las ting for two years at the peak of organization the 

dyllng again. Women were again and again thrown back to stage line,while male 

workers had more of a chance -to institutionalize. 
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The lack of support for women and thier specific needs manifested itself 

in more concrete ways. Even traditional craft unionists such as the Hotel 

and Restaurant§'1sters made areent and frustrated pleas for male unionists 
,,. 

to assist them in orga.nazing. The domestic workers union pressed for men 

to inctrease t heir level of support for -their campaign. ., t 

Helena Gutteridge, who was a very active woman unionists, jllll"esigned as 

a women's organizer. She ran into an number of policy disputes with men 

in the movement; Gutteridge argues that women should be drawn together in 

a conference to address thieir needs while male leaders opposed this idea, 

seeing it as undermining elected representation. They believed that both men 

and women should form policynon "women's issues", and only if they were 

elected eelegates. 

Women were also in a difficult position when deterni~ng the type of strategy 

appropopri tae for their .-..Organzia tion. Indus trial t • ntztm unionism 

offered the possibility of semi-skelled and unskilled workers neing organized. 

However, in aM:,B.C., the industrial were located in work areas where women simply 

played no role, and oftern outside of the w.rban centres where the only jobs 
\I.~., 

for women were tobe found. There wre strong, ....,. wo,en in the industrial movement, 

women like Sarah Knight from the One Big Union, for ,rample~ On the other 

hand, the more traditional union movement included women like Helena Gutterisge 

who were hardened fighbters for women's rights and craft unions where women had 
~ GuJkn'dcy c,pp,sed & 

played a role for years, such as the HREU and _the Tailoresses. Snmia:uws 
C,,e.--61~ Un im ~ a.t-d. WttD o.cfw.c. ,n ~~fl -the cm/rt t,vn,unw ~ ii.A_ OCl/. · 

Ratner than chose between either model, some 'tlbmen innovated. The Household 

and Domes tic Employees UnioJ 7 g J • organized fairly autonomously, though it 

made use of the labou.i: temple, and asked for financial aid - ~rom other unions. 

It posed iliself as an industrial union, incorporatng cooks, &ovemesses, 
~ 

nursemaids etc., it sought uniform conditions such as 9 hou.i: day, Minimum Wage, 

the recognitiion of domestic servants as industial workes, the creati n of a 

hring hall for the industry, I ; t also embraced ttE popular B.C. 

---oot~on ?f, \~~ri:J. 1:ut, ada'i: ~~ hb,.~ -~~ ~ boL 
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The women faugbt hard to win recognition of women's domestic work as jaluable to society, 

arguing _that tht}lome bad a tremendous impact on the community. They also SU.Pported 

the right of married women to receive fair wages and be employed. No surprisingly they 

sought both organizatinn but also legislative protection, a recognition of ·the ismlated 

conditions of domes tic worke:cs and the need for s tanda:rds. 

The dependency on family structure no dx ubt played an impot'ta.nt tole in determing±K 

women's activity, If fathers permitted and even encour~d young women to be active 

in a union, then a major laa.rrier was removed. 

women 1 i ved at home and con tri bu ted to the t 
' 

Interes tl,, be cause so many young 

family income, fathers saw hig~r 
.......... 

wages for girls as being in t;M;tib their interest as wall. Whatever their attitude 

toaa:rds working women in general, there was clear support from union father5for minimum 

·I wages for women. 
-~ 

i Women were critically involved in miners' strikes. While women did not warrk in 

any c~city in mining towas, they understood well what it was to administer a household 

on meager wages, and even worse, to lose a husba.ng., father or brother through accident. 

Thhe structure of mibing communities was -more stable than the lumber camps ofthis 

early time, thli.s community identity lent inteelf to union organization. Mining unions 

were quick to establish auxiliaries or branches of the W0 men's Labour League. In the 1912-

1914 strike on Vancouver Island, women supported thier coal miner husbands ardently, 

J. participating in attacks on scabs and company thugs. 

0 24m 
.Ti 

z a number of factors dominate this periofi. The union were confused in thir 

-f' 
1_ orientation to women's unionism: some chpse paternal sm ior eEclusion, others germinefy 
): 

{ supported· ~men workesr. Men controlled much of ttE access which women had to unions: 

a ; I i lo-c\.cK . 
taradtional ideas of women•~ place and~rganizational competency 

lf,hce.. 

were strong; Gil L bJ\en deferred to male exper~ and authoz:ity, the unions wee 

ae new terrain for them; women were isloated numerically within thefabour movement. 

WOmen faced harsh emplotersx in their fight to organize. Turnover amongst women was extreDE ly 
l . 

high be(.a1tse women ~ worked when young and single, thus unions required a constant 

rebuilctin 
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attention to maintain. Women fought again and again for the most basic of demands: 

decent wages, union reco8Ilition and a c1-osed shop. 
'-""" 

\\ 
Men and women unio I,}. is ts had 

'-" 
different interpretationf of the same demands: equal pay for women meant a living 

wage_md 1'87~ect, for men it meant protection of other men's jobs. Legislation 

was· both a positive vehicle for women, but one when substitted for organization 

lef t women wti h little more than paper ~ction • Unions relied too much on middle 

class women as spokepeople for working class women's needs. Women were hit hard 

p.t,,n" <k> 
in Jl"fS • 11§,., of recession bel;iuse of thier position in tie labour market, this in turn 

undermined orga.ni;za ti on because of competAlfong for scarede jobs. Once orga.ril.zed 
~ '--,/ 

women were mi'litawt a+illing to saty out until they won, as evidence by both the 

telephone workers and laundry workers' strikes. When women did organizedtnemsel ves 

(BDEU) it was usually in exclusively female sectors. Imp11rrtant innovations11 irfnow 

to effectnely organize women dvveloped out of this pro"G!ss. ""1ere - unions did 

exist whe,women worked there wre veakeriesses in th? approach to women; Aflbrganization, 
v .. 

fir example the st:ructure of the IBEW vei::;>u.s the Jeeds of the women, ? QI I I I zz 

No matter what barriers existed, women 'llere heroinic in thfiir 

stJSAggle to organize against vioeen~ opposition from employers an:l.discomfort from 

trade uni of bro the rs. 


